The meanings and correlates of spirituality: suggestions from an exploratory survey of experts.
There has been an increasing interest in spirituality among health care professionals over the last several decades. Specialists in the areas of trauma, grief, and death and dying have been among those who have shown particular interest in religious and spiritual issues. Recent efforts to distinguish religiosity from spirituality have stimulated inquiries into the changing meanings of these dimensions. Drawing on prior and parallel works, the authors created a questionnaire and asked for responses to it from convenience samples of experts in death studies (n = 22) and spiritual studies (n = 13). Our findings are suggestive of possible lines of convergence and divergence. Both groups considered themselves to be spiritual but not religious, and there was consensus that the meaning of the term spirituality is currently changing. There was also general agreement that spiritual experiences are meaningful learning opportunities and that spiritual individuals tend to be more hopeful and to experience more meaning or purpose in life than their nonspiritual peers. The themes most strongly associated with spirituality in both groups were charity, community or connectedness, compassion, forgiveness, hope, meaning, and morality. Future research should be directed toward clarifying what people mean by "spiritual" and how they experience and express this dimension of their lives.